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NewsWatch Recently Featured the “GetDeal” Mobile and Computer
Application on National Television

The “GetDeal” mobile and computer application was featured on NewsWatch as part of its
popular segment, AppWatch, that takes a look at the latest and coolest mobile applications and
services on the iOS and Android market. Andrew Tropeano, host of AppWatch, conducted the
app review and shared with viewers how it can help users find deals and discounts in popular
online retail stores.

Washington, DC (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- The “GetDeal” mobile and computer application was featured
on NewsWatch as part of its popular segment, AppWatch, that takes a look at the latest and coolest mobile
applications and services on the iOS and Android market. Andrew Tropeano, host of AppWatch, conducted the
app review and shared with viewers how it can help users find deals and discounts in popular online retail
stores.

Featured on NewsWatch, a national television show on the History Channel, The GetDeal Coupon Scout, is a
mobile application for iOS, Android, PC, and Mac devices that takes the hassle out of deal shopping. While
browsing a retail website, the application is quietly working behind the scenes to find deals that are unlisted.
When a deal is found, the application shows it to the user.

GetDeal is a free and user-friendly application for mobile devices and computers that helps consumers save
money and time shopping online in their favorite stores, like Amazon and ebay. With over 16 thousand
merchants in 17 different countries working with them, consumers can find nearly anything they want.

So to download the application for your device or computer, head to http://www.getdeal.com and click on the
coupon scout button.

NewsWatch is a weekly 30-minute consumer oriented television show that airs monthly on the History Channel
and weekly on the ION Network. NewsWatch regularly features top technology products, unique and beautiful
travel destinations, health tips, medical breakthroughs, and entertainment news on the show. A recent addition
to NewsWatch, AppWatch is a weekly segment that provides viewers app reviews and game reviews of the
latest and hottest apps and games out on the market for iOS and Android devices.

The show airs in 180 markets nationwide as well as all of the top 20 broadcast markets in the country, and is the
preferred choice for Satellite Media Tour and Video News Release Distribution.

For more information or to watch the latest app reviews featured on the show, head to
http://www.NewsWatchTV.com/appwatch.html
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Contact Information
Press
NewsWatch
http://NewsWatchTV.com
+1 (703) 359-5546

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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